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initial release of games workshops warhammer 40000 wargame set in a far future science fantasy universe the 
company began publishing background The Ultramarines Omnibus: 

2 of 2 review helpful Excellent WH40K fluff Contains three 5 star novels by one of Black Library s best By Chip 
Hunter Collecting McNeill s first three Ultarmarines novels this omnibus represents some of the best WH40K fluff to 
be found IMO it is a close call between Graham McNeill and Dan Abnett for the most talented writer publishing under 
Black Library company with the slight edge going to Abnett If you re alre Graham McNeill narrowly escaped a career 
in surveying to work for Games Workshop as a games designer He has a strong following with his novels 
Nightbringer Warriors of Ultramar Dead Sky Black Sun and Storm of Iron About the Author This omnibus edition 
follows the career of Uriel Ventris through three novels and two short stories The Ultramarines series is one of the best 
selling sf series in the 40K universe 
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